
 
 
 

Wine Bar Volunteers 
 

One hour before performance 

 Hang coat and place personal belongings in Purple Room. Purses may be 
stored in box office if volunteer is not comfortable leaving in Purple Room. 

 Get name tag in Box Office and sign in.  

 Immediately plug in coffee maker (takes about 10 minutes to warm up); green 
light must appear before you make coffee. 

 Set out wine/beer displays, signage, coffee tray, tea basket, napkins, 
glasses and tip jars. Start tip jars with $1 from cash box. See 
diagram/photo of Wine Bar set up. 

 Get Wine Bar cash bag from House Manager.  Bag should contain $200 
for the register, and keys for the Wine Bar cabinets, wine refrigerator and 
beer cooler. 

 Make coffee starting with hot water (for cocoa and tea), non-caffeinated 
coffee and then caffeinated coffee. Set 8 cups next to each coffee/water 
pot; this will help you know when to brew new pot, as each pot holds 8 
cups. See separate coffee making instructions for more detail, if needed.  

   
45 minutes before start of show 

 Be familiar with wines and beers for sale (see cheat sheet), and prices of 
all beverages. 

 Assist guests with purchases. Let them know that they may take drinks into 
theater (but no glass containers, see below).  

 Pour wine and beer into plastic glass. The exception is Surly beer; you 
may serve in can with top popped. 

 Ask for proper ID (anyone who looks under 35) and ticket proof for alcohol 
sales; anyone purchasing alcohol must be attending the performance. 

 Use tally sheet to record all CASH sales of coffee, tea, hot chocolate or 
water (anything other than alcohol) by placing a ‘hash mark’ under the title 
of item sold. You do NOT need to tally any alcohol sales or any credit card 
sales.  

 Place empty bottles in the white recycling bin next to cash register. 
 

Using the “Square” (for credit card purchases) 

 Remember to ask if guest would like to add a tip; if guest is near the 
machine, flip it around so they can add tip themselves.  All tips are a 
donation to Lyric Arts. 

 Do NOT offer guest a receipt.  If pop-up appears on screen asking if you 
want receipt, hit NO.  

 Volunteers get discount of $1 on each item purchased; Square includes a 
function to subtract discount from purchase.   (continued →) 



  
 Other forms of payment 

 Some guests will want to use a Concessions Punch card; 
these are purchased in Box Office and can be used in both 
Concessions and Wine Bar.  When guest makes purchase, 
punch out the amount they spent in Concessions (or use 
red marker if no puncher available) and give back to guest. 

 If guest presents a Gift Certificate, these can NOT be used to purchase 
Concessions, however, direct them to the Box Office where they can use 
certificate to purchase a Concessions punch card. 

 

Start of show 

 Restock wine fridge if low on water or wine. Lock wine fridge and beer cooler. 

 Re-set tables and chairs near Wine Bar. 

 Throw away trash on counter, floor, etc. 

 Wipe counter.   
 

Intermission 

 Exit theater 15 minutes before Intermission to unlock wine fridge and beer 
cooler. Make more coffee if needed. 

 Continue to assist guests and keep area clean throughout Intermission.  
 

Start of second act 

 Count tips and record on tally sheet; remember to return dollar bills you 
started tip jar with to cash box so you don’t count with tips. You do NOT 
need to count other (non-tip) cash; House Manager will do that. 

 Place tally sheet and all cash in cash bag; return to House Manager.  

 Fill the wine fridge; restock from the front. There should be 28 bottles total (7 
rows of 4).  Wine for restocking is located in a cabinet in Wine Bar. If you 
need more wine than what is in the cabinet, alert the House Manager.  

 Do NOT restock beer cooler…unless there are less than 12 of any one 
kind of beer, then restock that beer only. Beer to restock is located in 
cabinet in Wine Bar area.   

 Put away wine/beer displays, signage, coffee tray, tea basket, napkins, 
glasses and tip jars. 

 Sweep the floors behind and in front of counter. 

 Wipe down counters with water/bleach solution in spray bottle. 

 Clean coffee pots, filter baskets and spindles.  Spindles and baskets can 
be left in drying rack by sink; coffee pots should dry upside down in their 
spot on counter, lids can dry on counter next to them. 

 Note anything you are low on (i.e., if there is less than 1 case of wine in 
cabinet), and alert House Manager.     

 Lock wine fridge and beer cooler. 

 Return keys to House Manager. 
 
 
 
 



PERKS POLICY FOR WINE BAR VOLUNTEERS   
We recognize that Wine Bar volunteers miss a few minutes of the show while they are 
cleaning up, restocking and counting tips.  Therefore, Wine Bar volunteers who are 
signed up ahead of time for a Wine Bar shift during the run of a show will be invited to 
be our guest at the PREVIEW of that show, so they may enjoy the show in its entirety.  
PREVIEWs take place on the night before opening night, and are usually on a Thursday 
night at 7:00 p.m.  Please RSVP to confirm your attendance at PREVIEW by the 
Tuesday of Preview week.   
 

Beer and Wine Display Set Up 

Fully Stocked Wine Fridge 


